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Cardiovascular Disease Examples:

u Coronary artery disease (narrowing of the arteries)
u Heart attack 
u Abnormal heart rhythms, or arrhythmias (Atrial Fibrillation)

u Heart failure 
u Heart valve disease
u Congenital heart disease 
u Heart muscle disease (cardiomyopathy)
u Pericardial disease

u Aorta disease and Marfan syndrome
u Vascular disease (blood vessel disease)
u Stroke



Cardiovascular Disease Statistics:

u CVD is the leading cause of death in the U.S. CV disease accounts for nearly 
801,000 deaths in the U.S. That’s about 1 in 3 deaths in the U.S. 

u About 2, 200 Americans die of CVD each day that’s an average of 1 death 
every 40 seconds. 

u CVD claims more lives each year than all forms of cancer and Chronic Lower 
Respiratory disease combined.



Atherosclerosis in Cardiovascular Disease

u Atherosclerosis is a disease in which plaque builds up inside your arteries. 
Atherosclerosis is caused by damage to the lining of the blood vessels from 
high blood pressure, smoking, and diabetes, lack of exercise, obesity, high 
blood pressure, high cholesterol, poor diet, and excessive alcohol 
consumption. 



Prevention of Atherosclerosis

u Improve risk factors through lifestyle changes:

u healthy eating

u exercise

u maintain a healthy weight

u avoidance of tobacco smoke

u limiting alcohol intake 



Two Types of Strokes

u Ischemic stroke 

u caused when blood clots or plaques from fatty deposits or cholesterol form in the 
brains blood vessels and deprive the brain of much needed oxygen and glucose. 
80% of strokes are caused by this type.

u Hemorrhagic strokes 

u occur when a blood vessel in the brain ruptures and causes bleeding into the brain 
tissue. The most common causes are from high blood pressure and aneurysms. 



More Statistics – (AHA References)

u Strokes accounts for 1 of every 20 deaths in the U.S and kills someone in the 
U.S. about every 4 minutes. 

u Each year about 795,000 people experience a new or recurrent stoke.

u Approximately 610,000 of these are first attacks and 185,000 are recurrent 
attacks. 

u Strokes is the leading cause of serious long term disability in the United 
States. 

u The estimated global cost of CVD was $863 billion in 2010. 



ABCD’S of Heart Health 
(American Heart Association)

u Aspirin

u Blood Pressure

u Cholesterol

u Diabetes

u Smoking



Controllable Risk Factors

u Cardiovascular Risk Assessment

u Control Blood Pressure

u Control diabetes

u Control cholesterol

u Proper administration of medications

u Tobacco use
u Tobacco consumption

u Second hand exposure

u Physical inactivity and obesity
u < 5 x 30 minutes moderate activity per week

u < 3 x 20 minutes of vigorous activity per week



Controllable Risk Factors

u Diet
u High intake of saturated fats, trans-fats and salt

u Low intake of fruits and vegetables and fish

u Excessive Alcohol Consumption
u Direct Relationship

u Psychosocial Factors
u poverty and low educational status; environmental exposures, health behaviors, and 

health-care access and quality contribute to socio-economic differentials in 
cardiovascular disease

u Work
u links have been established between certain toxins, extreme heat and cold, exposure to 

tobacco smoke, and mental health concerns such as stress and depression



Uncontrollable Risk Factors

u Age
u Serum total cholesterol levels increase as age increases

u Gender
u Men > premenopausal women

u After menopause = risk

u Race
u African-Americans are at increased risk due to a higher risk of hypertension

u Genetics
u Cardiovascular disease in a person's parents increases their risk by 3 fold

u Air pollution
u Particulate matter exposure increased rate of atherosclerosis and inflammation



Symptoms of Strokes
u Weakness or numbness of the face, arm or leg on one side of the body

u Loss of vision or dimming in one or both of the eyes

u Loss of speech, difficulty talking or understanding of what others are saying

u Sudden severe headache with no known cause

u Loss of balance or unstable walking, usually combined with another symptom



TIA’s
Trans Ischemic Attack

u These attacks are shorter, brief episodes of stroke symptoms and usually last 
under 24 hours without any residual effects. 

u They can be precursors to a stroke. 



What do you do?

u Call 911

u Treatment from onset of symptoms under 4 hours 



u the sooner you begin rehab, the sooner your recovery begins and the more 
function you gain
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